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SUPPORTING THE MUSIC THERAPY PROGRAM 

Welcome to the 



Welcome to a preview of some of the  
incredible artwork that graces the 
walls in the Banff Mineral Springs 
Hospital as part of the new “Art For 
Life” fundraising ini�a�ve we have 
launched this past year.   

Proceeds from the sale of these  
wonderful pieces will support the 
music therapy program for the  
residents of St. Martha’s Place,  the  
con�nuing care department here at 
the hospital. 
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Russ has shot for   

Habitat for Humanity, Telus, Highland Pacic Golf 

Course, The Town of Canmore Facili es Department, 

and at numerous fes vals in Edmonton and Victoria.  

With over twenty years of photography experience, 

Russ has taught basic to intermediate photography 

to hundreds of people. He says, "I love seeing the 

point where you can see them visually applying 

what they are going to do the next me they are out 

taking photos." Russ enjoys landscape, event, and 

golf course photography. 
“BOARDWALK”            $165 

RUSS SCULLEN 



“A LAKE LOUISE MORNING”                         $195 



“POLAR BEAR – CAPE CHURCH  
  HILL HUDSON BAY”      $280 

“BULL MOOSE SHEDDING VELVET –   
BANFF NATIONAL PARK”      $280

Hälle Flygare is a professional wildlife 

and nature photographer who has been photographing the ora and 

fauna of Alaska, Yukon, Antarc�c, Spitsbergen, Scandinavia,             

Canadian, and American Rockies for over 30 years.  Hälle has spent 

his whole life outdoors working as a Forest Technician for Bri�sh     

Columbia and Alberta Forest Services and as a Park Warden in Banff 

Na�onal Park, Canada.  A�er leaving the Park Service, Hälle has      

devoted all his �me to travel and photography in his quest for nature 

in wild places.  Hälle, who is a member of the Swedish Nature      

Photographers/N, has  authored several books and contributed too 

many magazines and books with pictures and ar�cles on a wide 

range of subjects. 

HÄLLE FLYGARE 



“GRIZZLY”                 $280 

“GRIZZLY – CUBS – BOW SUMMIT”        $280 “BANFF INDIAN  
  DAYS 1976”     $280 

“COUGAR”                    $280 



“FALL AT THE CHRIST CHURCH”    $500 

As I con nue on my path 

through a life that is always complicated and never predictable, 

I will con nue to escape from this reality into the world I      

create on my canvas. I paint subject ma er that is meaningful 

to me and  also to the ones that I truly love and admire.        

Images unfold onto my canvas from the corners of my mind,  

allowing me freedom from what makes sense.  My work always 

tells a story in a  dreamlike, unseen dimension embedded in 

the one we currently inhabit. I ask how much of what we see in 

our lives is truly real. I interpret my surroundings while        

contempla ng how our percep on of the world could be and  

is likely inuenced and awed.     
“THE WHITE BED”            $500 

HANNAH RONEY 



“MERRYFIELDS”                      $500 “MARTY’S”            $500 



Pain�ng pictures is something I have always done.  

Growing up in Banff, love of the wild landscape grew with me and I chose to record my          

impressions in water colour, acrylic, and oil paint. A sketch book, pencils or paints are always 

carried on my hikes into the backcountry.           

I have exhibited with the Federa�on of           

Canadian Ar�sts and the Canmore Art Guild 

and other  local exhibi�ons. Miniature 

pain�ngs of familiar scenes are found in        

private collec�ons throughout the world. 

Through my art, I encourage apprecia�on of 

the wild places and a realiza�on for the         

importance of their  preserva�on.  
“CLAIMED TERRITORY”                      $500 

JANNIS ALLAN HARE 



“MT. BRETT”            $400 “MORNING AT CAVELL LAKE”            $600 



Chrissy Nickerson was born in St. Catharine’s, Ontario.  

She has been pain�ng since she was a li�le girl.  Nickerson studied at the Nova Sco�a College 

of Art and Design where she graduated with a Bachelor of Fine Art and a Bachelor of Design in 

Environmental Planning.  She also completed a one year study in Florence, Italy at the Lorenzo 

D’Medici Ins�tute of Art and Design.  She paints for art's sake and takes great inspira�on from 

her home of Canmore, Alberta.  Nickerson is represented by Eleva�on Gallery in Canmore.  

The Ar�st has won awards including the Canmore Award of Emerging Ar�st of the Year (2007) 

and exhibited widely across Canada in both solo and group exhibi�ons.  She has also taught    

classes, workshops, and played a pivotal role as an arts advocate in her local community.  

Chrissy Nickerson has par�cipated in self‐directed ar�st residencies as well:  The Banff Centre 

in 2008 and at the Ted Harrison Retreat in Carcross, Yukon in 2010.   

CHRISSY NICKERSON 



TOP LEFT: “GEOME TREE”    $1,125 
TOP RIGHT: “POLICEMAN’S CREEK”  $800 

BOTTOM: “EROSION”    $1,160 



Born in Kirkenes,    

Norway, Roy has been a resident of Banff since the   

middle 1960s, a professional photographer and a   

member of the Canadian Ski Instructor Alliance. Roy 

has been a commercial photographer for more the     

35 years focusing on the Canadian Rocky Mountains, 

the prairie landscape and the American Southwest.    

His sports photography has been published in na�onal and interna�onal magazines. Since 

the mid 1990s, Roy has concentrated on his "Crea�ve Photography" in both B/W and           

colour working with medium and large format cameras. During the months of August         

and September he teaches photography workshops and his winters are spent on the ski        

slopes teaching private ski lessons to clients from across North America and Europe. 

“THE POWER OF A NATION – STONEY NATION  
  POW WOW, RAFTER SIX GUEST RANCH,   
 AUGUST 1995”           $1200 

ROY ANDERSON 



 “CAPRICORN”            $155 

Deborah 

Cameron is a Visual ar�st who has lived in Banff since 

1986. She has a degree in Art History and currently 

works at The Banff Centre for the Arts as the Leighton 

Ar�sts’ Colony Coordinator.  Past exhibi�ons include    

a solo show at the Whyte Museum of the Canadian 

Rockies and at the Banff Public Library in 2013, as   

part of the Exposure Photography Fes�val. She has   

curated exhibi�ons including Room to Room in 2005. 

Deborah currently sits as a public member on the 

Town of Banff’s Art Commi�ee. 

DEBORAH CAMERON 



A na�ve of Switzerland, Nicole moved to Canada in 2000. 

The passion and inspira�on for her crea�ons lies in nature ‐ the landscapes and 

wildlife of the mountain environment.     

Originally trained as a porcelain painter,      

Nicole is a graduate of Kunst Gewerbe 

Schule, Bern. She now explores the freedom 

of expression that a larger format affords an 

ar�st. In each hand‐painted original work,  

Nicole seeks to capture the beauty of this 

land. Nicole travels across Canada and        

Europe to a�end Art Fairs and Exhibi�ons.   “SPARROW”                      $160 

NICOLE IFF 



“ASPEN”                             $250 “GRUMPY BEAR”                   $250 



Chris�ne is the fourth genera�on of her family 

to be born and raised in the picturesque           

environment of Banff, Alberta.  Her                 

Grandmother was her greatest ar�s�c              

inuence, an ar�st and art teacher herself, she 

taught Chris�ne from a very young age.      

Growing up in a Na�onal Park lled her with a 

deep love and apprecia�on of nature, which 

has been a huge inuence on her and her art.  

Chris�ne’s ul�mate goal with all her work is 

showing the beauty, strength and quiet moments of the natural world.   

“LAKE O’HARA”                  $4000 

CHRISTINE FORD     



“RAINY DAY”                               $1700  “ROCKS”                                        $1000 



Inspired by the Impressionists, Lisa loves to inject brilliant 

light in her pain�ngs and uses vibrant colors.  Lisa’s parents introduced her, from an early age, 

to appreciate the grandeur of nature.  Using primarily oils, Lisa strives to capture nature’s 

beauty on canvas, using the subtle�es of light as a dominant theme.  In her pain�ngs, Lisa 

tries to capture the essence of natural life – the grand vistas of the prairies, the power of the 

mountains, playful colors in gardens and the peacefulness of water.  She has been pain�ng for 

more than 35 years and has studied under a number of ar�sts.  Over this �me she has worked 

with different media, explored various styles and experimented with different color pale�es.  

Photography is another of Lisa’s passions, and she o�en uses her camera to capture the 

scenes that she paints.  Lisa was born and raised in Calgary, Alberta and resides there with her 

husband and two children.  She is an avid skier, runner, and swimmer and spends a lot of �me 

in Banff during the winter and at Sylvan Lake in the summer months. 

LISA THOMSON 



“FROZEN WATERFALL”       $495 

 

“SUNFLOWERS”       $645 

“DYNAMO”         $495 

“VERMILION DAY”               $795 



“RUST ART”              $550 

Patrick’s career in photography and audio‐visual 

produc�on spans more than thirty years. In his early days of working as a producer for Parks 

Canada in O�awa and Winnipeg, he honed his skills in capturing images and telling stories 

about Canada’s diverse landscapes and peoples. Since establishing his own company in 1981, 

Patrick has con�nued to work in the eld of interpre�ve produc�ons and photography, as well 

as expanding into other subject areas and 

media, and into other regions of the world. 

Patrick’s work has been honoured with 

many other awards over the years, both 

na�onally and interna�onally. Please see 

www.mccloskeyproduc�ons.com  

PATRICK MCCLOSKEY 



“WINTER MORNING, MONTREAL”                                  $900 



 

Born in Halifax, Nova Sco�a, Angela Richard spent 

almost 30 years living in the same      neighbourhood.  While in her early 20’s, Angela started 

travelling interna�onally and began her photo album collec�on from all the unique scenery 

she found along the way.  In the mid 2000’s, Angela’s career took her to Alberta, where she 

has most recently spent the last three and a half 

years working in Banff Na�onal Park and living in 

Canmore.  Despite being amongst some of the 

most impressive mountains in the world, Angela 

has an apprecia�on for the small things in life and 

uses photography as a way to bring them to the  

forefront. 
“WATER LOGGED”     $220    

ANGELA RICHARD 



     “ MORNING DEW”                                 $180                “HAIRY LOG”            $280 



“THE VIEW”                                                    $225 

                           

Banff, a Na�onal Park, World Heritage and my 

home!  My crea�ve outlet being Landscape     

Photography makes   Banff a never ending source 

of subject ma�er. I can capture the incredible 

mixture of light and natural environment subject 

ma�er  provide. Being my back yard, I just leave my                                                                                

house and walk, ski or ride into this wilderness in minutes!  From a simple day’s walk to       

extended trips, one sees an always  intriguing, deeply engaging array of subject ma�er, light, 

mood and moments to create, and hopefully engage the viewer with that moment captured 

“from an  innity of other possible sights” (John Berger).  

RON HALLAM 



“QUARTZ HILL – DREAMY MORNING”                      $225 

“SUN & SNOW HIT THE GREAT DIVIDE”                   $225 “THE PATRIARCH”       $225 



“THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS” “2 OF 4”                  $2600

  

I started prac�cing photography in the late 1980’s using the 

family’s point and shoot lm camera extensively.   I also started 

reading and   thinking about photography compulsively during 

this �me.  Being limited to one focal length and auto exposure 

allowed me to concentrate on composi�on and understanding 

how a  camera “thinks”.  What I learned was that a camera 

doesn’t think.  A photographer does.  My observant parents bought me a manual Minolta 35mm SLR for Christmas in 

1990 and that gave me the tools I needed to develop into a serious photographer shortly therea�er.  Photography 

has been an important part of my expression ever since.   I o�en half‐jokingly say to friends that photography is my 

own obsessive‐compulsive disorder.  I don’t mind though because now I’ve been pursuing photography and my emo‐

�onal communica�on to others in one of the most  beau�ful places in the world, Banff, for close to 20 years.  Life is 

good.  

BRIAN MERRY 



“SUCCESSION” “2 OF 3”                  

“THE BURN”  “2 OF 3”                                                  “LAYERS “ “2 OF 3”                        



Val Clark arrived in Banff to work at the Banff Na�onal Park gates 

at age 19. Subsequent study for a Masters of Art in Theatre took her to the University of 

Bri�sh Columbia in Vancouver, followed by a Library and Informa�on Science degree at the 

University of Alberta. Undergraduate educa�on was Music. Alberta mountain life deeply 

absorbed, Val moved to Ontario to raise two sons in Waterloo. A�er study in Rhetoric and 

Applied Wri�ng at the University of Waterloo, she worked rst as an award‐winning Tech 

Writer and as an award‐winning Marke�ng Writer in a large corpora�on. Now permanently 

se�led in the Rocky Mountains, her images evoke the subtle but powerful experience of life 

in her beloved mountains. And a true connec�on with the natural world. The Canadian 

painter Alex Colville provided the touchstone for her life and work  

[h�p://www.ny�mes.com/2013/07/22/arts/alex‐colville‐leading‐canadian‐ar�st‐dies]. 

VAL CLARK 



“ELK AT SUNRISE”      $650 

“RIVER & TRAIN”      $270 “BEFORE CURFEW”               $650 



A graduate of the Banff Centre’s photography       

program in the 1970’s, Karen McDiarmid has travelled the globe with her camera.  She has 

worked and photographed in the Middle East, Bhutan, India and Tibet, and in 2009 produced 

and directed an award‐winning documentary, “Shining Spirit: The Musical Journey of Jamyang 

Yeshi”.  Karen’s  interest in Tibetan culture was fostered during a decade spent working with 

Tibetan refugees in Dharamsala, India and in 2003 she established the Tara Café Project, an 

NGO which promotes Tibetan music and children’s educa�on inside Tibet.  Karen has a solo 

exhibit scheduled for the Whyte Museum in 2015. 

KAREN MCDIARMID 



“METTA SUTRA”            $160 

“LOVING KINDNESS”           $160 

“WHITE FLOWER, BHUTAN”                  $160 



As a Mineral Springs Hospital employee since 2008 

and a musician himself, Edin Cejvanovic is a true believer in the Music Therapy Program.  He 

o en jokes that when he is playing his guitar he is taking his meds.  He has fully embraced the 

mountain lifestyle, spending his winters skiing and summers cycling and paddling.  As an avid 

amateur photographer and adventurer, his photos capture some of the great scenes he has 

encountered along the way. 

EDIN CEJVANOVIC 



“TRANQUIL WATERS”         $180 

“BALD EAGLE”        $240 

“VICTORIA FALLS”               $320 



 

“TEPEE”        $275 

Jim Davies was born in 1938 in Banff, Alberta.  He was a keen skier and developed a 

great love of the outdoors.  As a teenager he was a�racted to the works of Carl Rungius and Walter Phillips.  He won 

rst prize for his ice sculpture of a seal during a Banff Winter Carnival.  In 1957 he enrolled in a two‐year commercial 

art course at S.A.I.T. in Calgary.  In 1959 his interest turned to avia�on and he obtained a xed wing licence.  He      

began ying helicopters in 1962 and had a very   dis�nguished career as a mountain 

helicopter pilot.  In 1976 he gained interna�onal recogni�on when the Helicopter  

Associa�on of America named him as the recipient of the “Robert E. Trimble Award” 

for his exper�se in mountain ying.  In 1981 Premier Peter Lougheed presented Jim 

with the “Alberta Achievement Award” for excellence in helicopter ying.  In 1988  

he received the coveted “Summit of Excellence Award” at the Banff Interna�onal   

Mountain Film Fes�val for his contribu�on to the Canadian Mountain Helicopter  

Rescue Program.  Jim re�red as a commercial pilot in 1990 and resumed his interest 

in sketching and pain�ng.  As a Banff resident, he enjoys the challenge of portraying 

the mountains in watercolour and he excels in pencil drawings of mountain wildlife. 

JIM DAVIES 



“SWAMP REFLECTIONS”                   $275 “ELK SPLIT EAR”         $275 

“ELK BULL”               275 



 

Mali Vargas, also known as Mali 

Docktor, was born in Madison, WI; she spent ten of her younger years in Mexico City. Vargas is an ar st 

currently residing in Calgary, AB. Mali holds a BFA in Studio Art from the University of Texas at Aus n. 

Mali Vargas is an elected member of the Society of Canadian Ar sts, the Alberta Society of Ar sts, and 

of Artpoint Gallery and Studios Society in Calgary. Furthermore, Vargas is a founding member and      

Program Coordinator for Betzalel Arts at the Calgary Jewish Community Center. As well, she has served 

on the Provincial Council for the Alberta Society of Ar sts, and, the Board of Directors of the Women's 

Art Museum Society of Canada. Although ini al inuences led her to pop cubism, the gradual loss of all 

form and a concentra on on color has led her to a more organic form of abstract expression. Credi ng 

the academic research background of her parents, she learned to appreciate the explora on and          

experimenta on phases that have allowed her to consolidate her own process in art making. Mali      

Vargas' work resides in private collec ons in Mexico, Switzerland, USA, and Canada. 

MALI VARGAS, BFA, SCA, ASA 



“HERE COMES THE SUN”       $800 

“SHED YOUR WINTER CLOTHES ALBERTA”    $800 “EVENINGS AT VIGILUCCI’S”                    $800 



 

Seka Owen is a 

professional ar�st, educator, mentor and an ac�ve     

member of the ar�s�c community in Calgary, AB.  Seka  

received her Bachelor of Fine Arts from the University of 

Alberta and she has maintained an exhibi�ng career in    

Alberta, Canada, the United States and Europe.  She has 

received numerous pres�gious awards, scholarships, and 

grants.  Owen is the recipient of the immigrant of          

Dis�nc�on Award (1999).  In 2005 the Royal Academy     

of Arts inducted Seka Owen into its ranks for her                

outstanding ar�s�c achievements. 

SEKA OWEN, RCA 

“MIRAGE SERIES I ‐ 2011”                  $500 



“MIRAGE SERIES VII – 2011”             500 “MIRAGE SERIES V – 2011”             $500 



 

A passion for 

spending �me in beau�ful places has led me to interpret 

the world I see as a landscape photographer.  Having lived 

in Banff for the past 15 years, I wake up every day inspired 

by the na�onal park I call home. 

My inten�on is to create images that give the landscape a 

roman�c quality.  I’m inspired by the grandeur of the 

mountain landscape and feel it is best viewed large! 

JAMIE CASKENETTE 

“LAKE AGNES”                                           $1700 



“AVALANCHE GLACIER”                        $1700 “MOUNT SIR DONALD “        $1700          



 




